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... the four phases of final bidding that a potential pledge goes through on rush
weekend aVt ,iappily portrayed' nere . . . Mary Ellen Choate, Theta Sigma Upsilon, explains to the rushees the "walking" proceduree . . . Alice Faye Cooper, later greeted

Players To Perform pSaint Joan'
Canadian Players from Stratford, Ontario, will come to Madison College Friday, November 11, to Wilson Auditorium with
George Bernard Shaw's "Saint Joan." The Canadian Players are
Canada's foremost touring company.
"Saint Joan," given by the Canadian Players of Stratford, Ontario, "Canada's town of Shakespeare renown," will be a platform
performance. A platform performance uses only ten-foot high
screens of monk cloth as stage sets and employs double duty benches and tables instead of expensive furniture as props. Costuming
is also minimal. "Joan" wears slacks, the modern counterpart of
the 'Maid of Orleans' dress.

by Alpha Sigma Alpha at Carter, receives her bid .. . Olga Kandis, Pi Kappa Alumna,
and Tina Kostul, rushee, take a dive in front of Shenandoah Apartments . . . Greek
women at Dingledine House greet newcomers to Zeta Tau Alpha

In First Graduating Claas

Honor Society To Present Dr. Moffett
Accomplished Alumna, Writer, Speaker
On Topic "Of Becoming The Educated"
Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, national honor society in education,
will present Dr. M'Ledge Moffett,
November 9, as assembly speaker in
conjunction with Education Week.

nomics Department at Radford College, where she has served throughout her professional career.
Dr. M'Ledge holds a Master of Arts
Degree and a Doctor of Philosophy
Degree from Columbia University.
While working on her doctor's degree,
she held the Margaret Hoe Scholarship and was an assistant in the Department of Professional Education at
Teachers College, New York.
Dr. Moffett is the author of five
books and is a frequent contributor
to professional magazines. She is well
known as a speaker in educational
groups, civic groups, and youth groups.
Officers of Kappa Delta Pi are
Helen Boyd, president; Fern Jennings,
vice president; Marcia Maler, recording secretary; Jean Ann Platt, corresponding secretary; Sandy Rust, treasurer; Eleanor Gouldin, historian-reporter; and Miss Frances Grove and
Mr. A. K. Eagle, advisors.

Dr. Moffett, dean of women of
Radford College, who will speak on
the subject "Of Becoming The EduThe last act is the keynote of the
cated" is a member of the first graduentire play and is not the ending that
ating class from Madison. She was
those familiar with the story of Joan
one of the first students to arrive on
this campus when the college was
of Arc would expect.
November 6 through 12 has been opened in 1909; was one of four stuDirecting the play will be Douglas set aside by President Eisenhower for dents majoring in home economics and
Campbell, also an actor, who in 1955 this year's observance of National Ed-Jwas one of the first two to receive
had the leading role in "Oedipus Rex," ucation Week. Schools and colleges diplomas in this field of study in Virand who directed "The Soldier's Tale" all over the nation are planning special ginia.
by Stravinsky. Francis Hyland, who programs to acquaint students, their
Dr. Moffett, upon completion of her
will portray "Joan," played opposite families, and the community of the acwork
here, entered Columbia UniverJames Mason in "Measure for Meas- complishments of America's educationsity
where
she was the first represenure," and was "Portia" in "The Merch- al system.
tative of Madison College to enter
ant of Venice." Other roles are taken
Madison will mark the special week
by Douglas Campbell; William Hutt, with wider interest than has ever be- that institution. After graduation there,
winner of the Tyrone* Guthrie Award fore been shown. Included on the she became head of the Home EcoScholarship, George McCowan, former program of events will be Open House
actor and director at the Crest Thea- Friday and Saturday, November 11
tre in Toronto; Ted Follows; Roland and 12 for high school students
Hewgill; and John Gardiner. Jack throughout the County interested in
Hutt, John Horton and Bob Gibson attending college, and for the families
are the stage manager and his assist- and friends of Madison students.
ants respectively, as well as actors.
Classes and laboratories will be open
Traveling south from the snows of for visitors during these two days.
Northern Ontario straight to New The Department of Art will have
York, the Canadian Players terminated special exhibits of student work on
their 1954-1955 season with an appear- display in their classrooms and in the
ance on the Ford Foundation's TV hall on the third floor of Wilson Hall.
program "Omnibus." Public interest The Business Department will have a
in the Canadian Players' "Saint Joan" showing of the latest in office mawas so great, it was decided it should chines equipment in the basement of
again be presented during the 1955- the Library.
The Department of
1956 season.
Physics will have displays in Rooms
The Players come to Harrisonburg 11, 12 and 13 of Burruss Science Hall
as the first Fall production of the for the two day period. The Biology
Artist Series, a student supported fine Department will have exhibits in
art series at Madison. Their per- Rooms 107, 208, 211 and the Green
formance will climax "Open House" House.
All departments will welcome visiDay during American Education
tors
to lectures, and other exhibits are
Week.
still being planned.
. . . that "Autumn Leaves" theme may be the reason for the
Parents and friends of students and
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. there will
pleased expressions of Fran Brickey, Social Chairman; Dale Long,
interested members of the community be a 'foreign film, "Passion for Life",
president, Men's Student Organization; and Sarah Munday, president,
may obtain tickets through the busi- and Thursday afternoon tea and open
Women's
Student Government Association, as they talk of final
ness office at Madison College.
house for, specially invited guests will
plans
be held at the Home Management
Residence to display the redecorated
Joe Gleese and his orchestra will be bought from Sarah in Logan 218
TODAY'S CHUCKLE
interior.
provide the music for the Student or from Frances Brickey at Zirkle
Students from schools in the Coun- Government Association dance to be House.
Sir Winston Churchill was once
asked what qualifications he thought ty will arrive Friday morning for held tomorrow night, November 5, in
Fran Brickey, social committee
the most essential for a politician. guided tours of the campus. They will Reed Gym.
chairman; Sarah Mundy, women's
Without hesitation, he answered: "It's remain as guests of the College for
Sarah Mundy has announced that SGA president; and Dale Long, men's
the ability to foretell what will hap- luncli.
the theme "Autumn Leaves" has been SGA president, will lead the figure.
Madison College Glee Club will be selected and that the hours for the an- Their dates will be Frank Chapman
pen tomorrow, next month and next
heard
in concert at 11 a.m. Friday on nual opening dance are to be 8:30- and Frank Hilberg of the University
year — and to explain afterward why
it did not happen."
(Continued on Page 4)
12:00 p.m. Bids, which are $3.50, may
(Continued on Page 4)

Education Week Set
For November 6-12

Openings Feature Gleese;
SGA To Sponsor Dance

r

Rush week drew to an exciting and
climatic close last Saturday amidst
squeals, laughter and blocked traffic,
as new pledges, sorority members, and
alumnae greeted and congratulated
one another.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Walking to Carter House, home of
Alpha Sigma Alpha were: Betty Ball,
Barbara Banks, Peggy Boyd, Nancy
Brown, Barbara Butler, Alice Faye
Cooper, Augusta Eubank, Jeanne Foster, Ann Hartman, Joy Hollar, Betty
Johnson, Rose Mary Leistra, Virginia
Lewis, Grace Manly, Bertie Sue Martin, Hope McAlpin, Florence Moffett,
Bertha Jane Owen, Alice Pomeroy,
Betty Powers, and Priscilla Shaefer.
Alumnae on hand to greet the new
pledges were Billie Tyler, Dee Strole,
Meg Covey, Mary Fred Turner, June
Hoft, Judy Freeman, Joyce Gwaltney,
Babs Smith, Susie Sublett Mitchell,
Janice Booze, Myrna Harris, Ann
Harris, Agnes Stephenson Showalter,
Barbara Shaefer, Donia Grove, and
Mary Ann Marcus.
ALPHA SIGMA TAU
Those now sporting Alpha Sigma
Tau sorority hats are: Sarah Bundy,
Sue Foster, Kitty Kelly, Betty Ann
Walker, Pat Lumpkin, Mary Ann
Wertz, Margie Yarger, Ellen Southall,
Nancy Hyde, Jo Anne Hamlet, Jane
Gilbert, Betty Newman, Betty Davis,
Noelle Cassedy, Sarah Watkins.
Alumnae returning to Zirkle were:
Loretta Jeter, Joan Pease, Fran Alls,
Peggy Sacra, Amy Young, Jackie
King Rider, Joy Turner, Lois Suter,
Joey Osborne, and Nan Kiser Thomas.
The alumnae took this opportunity to
present to the chapter a gold-framed
mirror to be used in the living room.
PI KAPPA SIGMA
Future residents of Shenandoah
Apts. and members of Pi Kappa Sigma will be: Beverley Pierce, Jacqueline Poe, Mary Ellen Mason, Barbara
Traugott, Patricia Eason, Gwendolyn
Hockman, Barbara Pollard, Joan
Beach, Peggy Cupp, Barbara Rich,
Patricia Shultz, Joanne Matulaitis,
Tina Kostul, Betty Roberts, Lynne
Benton, Nancy Cloud, and Dottie
Dawson.
Graduated Pi Kaps who were here
to receive their new sisters were: Betty Smith, B. J. Butler, Connie Whitehead, Bev Thomas, Maude Marshall,
Olga Kandis, Jane Longanecker Pa!atis, Sue Foster Deter, Sib Payne,
Joyce Bissesse, Jean Olive Elmore,
Nete Wood Henderson, Ginny Wiltshire Logan, Jo Ellen Worth, Joan
Hoist Trobaugh, Nell Cundiff, Janet
Coster, Nancy Hardy, Joan Wilhelm,
Nora Dillon, Betsy Jo Wood, Nancy
Smith, Martha Porter, Margie Line(Continued on Page 2)
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NeededS. S. Communism

STRANGE SIGHTS WERE SEEN

Letters to the Editor

Hallowe'en Hillbilly A Hit

Freshman Day Student
Left 'Out In The Cold'

It usually goes without saying at the present time that no college curriculum is really complete without provision for the study of
communism, declares President Benjamin F. Wright of Smith College. Some people, he adds, have reached entirely erroneous conclusions about courses dealing with this subject, perhaps because they
"are frequently spoken of as courses which "teach communism."
"They do not teach communism in the sense of indoctrinating
people with communist ideals or convictions, but rather attempt to
help citizens to understand what we face in the world in which we
live. We do need, and need very badly, to understand why communism is so powerful, why it' has a great appeal in many parts of
the world, as well as to understand the defects in the communist
philosophy and the nature of communist procedures. To ignore
such questions is not only stupid, it is positively dangerous. It
would, of course, be fantastic to make such subjects the core of a
curriculum in a liberal college such as Smith, but that has not even
been proposed, and could not be taken seriously if it were.
"A few educators have argued that courses dealing with the
Far East should be required parts of the curriculum in all colleges.
On that subject I should want to reserve judgment until we know
a good deal more about the appropriate content of such courses, as
well as attain a great deal more experience in instruction in that
. . . Mary Saunders captured the attention of the "Y" witches at
kind of subject matter. Even after we know much more than we
the Hallowe'en party Monday night. . . Mary came as a "hillbilly" . . .
do now about such courses, and have a large number of experienced
teachers on whom to draw, we may believe that courses on such 96 Pledge Six Campus National Sororities
subjects should be optional rather than required. But I can see no
Student teachers who managed to
(Continued from Page 1)
possible reason for excluding them from the curriculum, provided
return
for the week-end were Nancy
burg Moyers, Esther Vance, Carol
that persons capable of giving instruction in them are available."
Cavendish and Ann Thompson. Ahim—ACP Bulletin O'Brien, and Harriet Lowery Shank.
K
u

«**~
?«k fo*fchjt
f«d were *fickey Blaekwell, Billie Brooking, Pattie
Pledged with the purple and white Davis, Carolyn Hale Lilly, Janet Neff,
of Sigma Sigma Sigma are Suzie Betty Ann Pugh, Sue Huffman Ritchie,
Blankenship, Louise Burnett, Sallie Dolly Rutherford Showalter, Helen
"Whom, then, do I call educated?
Byrd Carleton, Frances Crockett, Car- Webber, and Mrs, Hope Miller, former
"Fir^, those who manage well the circumstances which they oline Evans, Mary Ellen Garber, dean of women.
encounter day by day and who possess a judgement which is accu- Katherine East, Karin Hagland,
-_o
rate in meeting occasions as they arise, and rarely miss the expedi- Frankie Landis, Annette Moore, Pat
Smith, Sallie Smith, Anne Turner,
ent course of action.
"Next, those who are decent and honorable in their intercourse Marylan Tucker, Audrey White, Carrie Lou Jeter, Marianne Maust, Louise
with all men, bearing easily and good naturedly what is unpleasant
Dear Miss Tiller,
Jones, Doris Talbert, and Shirley
and offensive in others, and being themselves as agreeable and rea- Mowles.
This past Saturday, has proved to
sonable to their associates as is humanly possible to be; further- Tri Sigma members who returned to Fourteen of the twenty best-selling be one of the most important days of
more, those who hold their pleasures always under control, and are Sprinkle for the week-end were: Betty books, according to the New York my life as well as ninety-six other
not unduly overcome by their misfortunes, bearing up under them Lee Bowman, Joanne O'Neal, Diane Times listing,-are featured in a display young ladies. As everyone already
bravely and a manner worthy of our common nature.
O'Neal, Mary Frances Will Koontz, on the second floor of the Madison knows, this past Saturday was rush
"Finally, and most important of all, those who are not spoiled Jean Martin Berberman, Natalie Zir- College Library. Novels currently day.
by their successes, and do not desert their true selves, but hold their kle, Janet Bowman Martin, Nancy available are "Marjorie Morningstar" No one but the girls who were rushground steadfastly as wise and sober men, rejoicing no more in the Turley Beydler, Gloria Pingley Blan- by Herman Wouk, "The Tontine" by ed and those in the past who have
Thomas Costain, "Bonjour Tristesse" been rushed, knows what a wondergood things which have come to them through chance, than in those ner, Jackie Brooks Everett, Jean
by
Francoise Sagan, "Band of Angels" ful feeling one receives as they walk
which through their own nature and intelligence are theirs since Hogge Corr, Elizabeth "Boo" Comp- by Robert Penn Warren, "Confessions
down that long fateful walk. As our
ton, Nan St. John, Nancy Giles, Jean
birth. Those who have a character which is in accord not with one
White, Jane Wine Myers, Norma of Felix Krull" by Thomas Mann, and future passes in front of us, and all
of these things but with all of them, these I maintain are educated Proctor, Juanita Mowles Milby, Mar- "The Sixth of June" by Lionel Sha- the things we have thought about in
and whole men, possessed of all the virtues of a man."
the past are suddenly brought before
garet Boyer Dickinson and five-month piro.
Among
the
non-fiction
books
on
the
us in the span of time which seems
son Dan, Peggy Phalen, Margaret
list
are
"Gift
from
the
Sea"
by
Anne
an eternity, we think of all of our old
Early, Bobbie Watkins Smith, and
Morrow Lindebergh, "The Power of friends who may be walking a differMiss Margaret V. Hoffman.
Janet Corley
•
Vernelle Lyton
Positive Thinking" by Norman Vin- ent way, and all of the new ones we
THETA SIGMA UPSILON
Louise Babcock
Dottie Groves
cent Peale, "The Family of Man" by make as we choose the sorority of our
Joan Alls
Walking to Messick House were the Edward Steichen, "Why Johnny Can't choice.
Margaret Anderson
Francis Riley
Bertha Jane Owen
following pledges: Anne Lester Ames, Read" by Rudolf Flesch, "Onions in
This is for those of us, who were
Betty Powers
Patricia Asbell, Barbara Atwood, the Stew" by Betty MacDonald, "The fortunate enough to receive two, or
Judy Moss
Betty Ball
Latetia Campbell, Dixie Glass, Frances African Giant" by Stuart Cloete, and more "rushings". This is one honor
Jean Jordon
Bonnie Ann Walker
Betty Knick
Glass, Barbara Hawkins, Bette Hunt, "Jefferson Davis" by Hudson Strode. anyone can be proud to receive, and
Victoria Hall
Joyce Galloway
Thelma Jones, Betty Madagan, Jean
especially me, for I had the pleasure
Dale Long
George Lige
Mays,-Nancy Powell, Nancy Rogers,
of receiving bids from what I consider
Thomas Jefferics
Paul Long
Frances Schottroffe, Norma Jean
two of the best. As I fought myself
Steigleman, Joan Frances Watson, and Saturday, November 5—
for a week deciding which way to
Marian Faye Wood.
F. B. L. A. Executive Board walk, I couldn't help but stop and
Returning alumnae to Theta Sigma
Meeting
think of those we had to turn down.
Upsilon were Mary Katherine Adams,
7:30 p.m. — Movie, "The Student May I state here and now, the girls on
Ellen Chapman, Barbara Bourne
Prince"
this campus who are subjects to the
Founded 1922
McDowell, Joan Fetter, Molly Wood, Wednesday, November 9—
Greek Letter, not only know how to
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Betty Burkholder, Patsy Norwood
7:30 p.m. — Madison Film So- lift your spirits before rushing, but
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Newman, Nancy Furr, Sue Turner
ciety, "Passion for Life"
know how to take a dose of sour
Member of:
Hawkins, Jo Kiser, Sonja Schultz, Thursday, November 10—
medicine, by congratulating you after
National Advertising Service, Inc.
"Eddie" Frady, Lou Watson, Norma
3:30-5:30 p.m. — Home Manage- going in a direction other than the
Intercollegiate Press
Cruise, Joan Gaetani, Jo Ann Whitley,
ment House Tea for freshmen one they would have liked you to.
Associated Collegiate Press
Jane Warren Sloop, Peggy Keiser, and
and transfers.
This is to you, our friends first of
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Jean McClanahan.
7:00 p.m. — Auditorium, Junior all, and sisters whom we had to turn
Editor-in-chief
,.
Business Manager
Class
down! It is people like you, who
ZETA TAU ALPHA
Natalie Tiller
Anna Hollowell
Friday,
November
11—
make Madison College what a wonZeta Tau Alpha pledged the folFaculty Advisor
8:15
p.m.
—
Candian
Players,
lowing
girls:
Betty
Berezoski,
Shirley
derful place that it is. Well never
Miss
Clara
Childs
.
Lyceum
Series
stop loving youlfll!!!
Divers,
Patsy
Jennings,
Gladys
Lewis,
EDITORIAL BOARD
A very HUMBLE pledge
Associate Editor
Ann Fosnight Nancy Turner, and Charlotte Yost.
News Editor _
— Jo Snyder
Feature Editor _
Carolyn Evans
Headline Editor .
Bee Ellis
Copy Editor
Nancy Gardner
Make-up Editors
Sylvia Painter, Janet Baldwin
Sports Editor
Jan Bolen
Reporter for Student Teachers
Skip Michael
Reporters
... Sarah Newton, Connie Faulder,
Grace Manly, Lois Myers, Nancy Harrison, Joanne Raynor,
Joan Lambert, Beverly McGinnis, Betty Stone, Mary Minor,
Barbara East, Nancy Gardner, Joy Hollar,
Shirley Cunningham, Pat Evans, Beverly Gooch, Gwen Hockman
Typists
Ann Rutherford, Burwell Bird
BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising Manager
Martha Ann Goodwin
Circulation Manager
Louise Burnette
Ad Collectors
Susie Blankenship, Jeanette Montgomery
.... just before the policeman arrived I . . . Greek members and rushees left but half the width
Distributors
Anne Lee Burruss, Nancy Rogers, Rita
of
Route
11 for traffic when thsy all met after "walking" last Saturday . . . the atmosch:re was liberally
Dixon. Betty Powers, Betty Ball, Ann Hartman.
showered
with 'congratulations!' cries ...
,
B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin
..-:>•-> •
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Dear Editor:
"Taxation without representation la
tyranny." These words apply to the
freshmen day students at Madison.
How can one become an active part
of college when one is never represented in the major organizations on
campus? When a member of a unit
has no chance of even running for
office in a major campus organization,
naturally the other members of that
unit will not give that organization
their loyal support. With a feeling of
discontent on campus, how can these
organizations function properly?
One realizes that the major offices,
for example, president, secretary,
should be filled by boarding students,
but what about the minor ones? Need
the day students be excluded from
even those?
Day students pay a tuition fee that
covers all college sponsored functions,
but they can't have splash parties,
intra-mural hockey and basketball
teams; are excluded from banquets
and parties; and miss all important announcements made in the dining halls.
They are given a room, and what a
roarn "^s from the P^ttf^••
right below the music practice rooms.
When they mention the fact that they
are day students they are shunned and
looked at as if they had said they just
came from Mars.
For what are they paying?
Is this the TRUE Madison spirit?
Sally Behrle

Socrates Speaks

Library Announces
Best Seller Display

Free Passes to State

Free Passes to Virginia

CALENDAR

ME BREEZE

"Panhellenic Spirit"

-"..
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'56 Seniors Do It Again!

"Honey Bun" and "Nothing Like A
Dame" was performed by Jack Leffel,
Alabama's "City of Sin", locale of
Myrl Dake, Tommy Byrd, Gordon
"Phenix City" was raided and shut
Leisch, Buddy Bocskey, Mr. Stephen
down completely by state militia in
Bocskey, Clarence Souder, and JohnJune, 1954. Abounded with gambling
ny Warner. The following scene of
dens, clip joints masquerading as sathe show was Angelita Suiter's singing
loon* and other establishments of ill
advertisers, with Pat Lewis and Sue
repute, the city "high society" boasted
Ann Brown, doing "Gum Drop."
numerous shady characters which are
Sexy Caroll Whitehill came back to
reviewed for the screen's story of
do "Love Me or Leave Me." Fol"America's Sin City".
lowing this, Gwen Hockman and HelReopening the joints, letting the
ene Sellner displayed the "culture
hood* and racketeers again take over,
group" with the violin, tap dance, modwai the setting for this true descripern dance, and poetry. Act three
tion of the place where the order of
closed with Marcia Maier leading the
the day was, "live high and clip the
group in the "Student's March Song."
. . .Nat 'idler and Jack Leffel personifying the housemother and
•ucker".
t
Between acts, Clarence Souder, as
father found on Madison campus a decade from now . . . those "sleepy
So tense was the filming of "The
assistant to President Miller gave a
heads" are dignified seniors supporting this scene of Senior Class
. . . The Breeze proudly announces
Phenix City Story" that much of the
brief report on the college.
the
election of a business manager,
night
.
.
.
picture, screening at the State, SaturThe alumni," faulty meeting- took Anna Hollowell, junior business maday thrbugh Thursday, was filmed un- 'Time Will Tell" was the seniors'
Abbott, Phyllis Sawyers, Bee Ellis, place in the fourth act Here it was jor from Suffolk ... that friendly
der police-protection.
class day theme Wednesday, Novem- and Martha Ann Morgan comprised learned that Dean Wiltons had just
smile may mean more . . . and bigger
One of the most widely read, and ber 2.
the group, dressed in Moutons, who made her ballet debut in an English . . . ads . . .
best lyed stories of all times has at The production was divided into
sang "I Can't Say No" and "Alco- movie, "Madame Wilkie's Last Dance"
last been brought to the screen in a four acts, the first being the home- holic Blues."
and was just returning from its prespectacular and lavish (check these 50c coming meeting. Tommy Byrd and
Act two was the cottage scene. Nat miere at the State Theatre.
Final elections for Freshmen reprewords) pictures filmed abroad. Open- Mary Lou Carroll returned from
Tiller and Jack Leffel played the part
Martha Grae Slough and Judy John- sentatives held November 2 in Wilson
ing Saturday at the Virginia Theatre, South America with their seven hockey
of housemother and father. After a son sang a haunting version of "Modirects to the Student Council Bonnie
"Ulysses^" the tale of a great Greek playing daughters who sang "We Are
tumbling act by Delores Matheny and ments to Remember."
Walker, Winifred Waite, and Chriswarrior's danger-beset voyage, home, the Hockey Girls." Two who could
Joan Kafer, and a group dance called *In the finale "Time For Parting,"
tine
Hogge; Pat Nicholas and Nora
and the trials of the wife who waited not afford to return because of unthe New Hora, Nat and Jack sang was sung by the entire cast, followed Jane Roberts to the Honor Council;
for him.
mentionable circumstances were Rita "Brahm's Lullaby" to the sleepy time. I by the new Alma Mater as they left n
PJayine the leading role is Kirk Titchie and Fern Jennings, who were
a <UN*w>s*(, Gap* >* >ht EntertaisMJ*-*
girls. * *?**
Committee.
Douglas. Several French, German and perched up in the right organ loft
Dillard's Jungle signified the tea Dean Wilkins gave the class late
Student-Faculty Committee repreSpanish performers support and round wearing prison uniforms; Rita sang
room, after ten years, in the third permission until 11:00 p.m. A coffee sentatives are Janet Bird, Anita Elout the talented cast. In this ad- "The Prison Song."
act. Mary Lou Carroll and Carolyn hour was given in Alumnae by the dridge. and Sylvia Copley. Ernie Hill,
venture saga, the most realistic tea After this the million-dollar OklaLegard sang "The Pizza Song." The Madison Alumnae Association in honor Beth Morris, and Dee Smith are Sostorm ever filmed wrecks an exact homa oil queens returned to sport
floor show of the Jungle consisted of of the seniors.
cial Committee representatives; Sally
replica of Ulysses' ship; all the other their wealth acquired with little effort.
Barbara Johnson's "I Want to be Music for the entire day was sup- Hart, Betty Hundley, and Mary Jane
scenes are exactly portrayed making Barbara Stegall, Carol Shufflebarger,
Bad", Polly Moroni's "Josephina" with plied by Eddie Broyles, Willie Hoag- Shearer are representatives to the
the movie a treasured film memory Burwell Bird, Marty Cromer, Stewart
Marylin
Zirk and Margaret Hartsel. land, Larry Bohnert, and June Cook. Standards Committee.
for alL
We're off to the desert to see, "Bengazi*,' Thursday and Friday at the Virginia, Again, it is adventure in far
away places when a handful of people
become prisoners of the tribesmen in
a deserted mosque where a valuable
gold cache is hidden. Richard Conte
plays the leading role in thil frightening adventure.
m
. Coming Thursday and Friday at the
same theatre is Disney's "Musk
Land," a swiftly paced, vividly exciting kaleidoscope of entertainment.
The film combines theHbest sequences
from "Make Mine Music," and "Melody Time."
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Frosh Finish Elections

Senior Class Mirror
Best Leader—Margaret Hartsel
Most Intelligent—Frances Brickey
Most Dignified—Frances Dinwiddie
Most Artistic—Sally Keys
Most Original—Willie Hoagland
Most Businesslike—Frances Brickey
Most Literary—Nat Tiller
Most Versatile—Gwen Hockman
Most Stylish—Frances Dinwiddie
Most Dramatic—Rettic Warren
Most Musical—Willie Hoagland
Best All Around—Rettie Warren
Most Sophisticated—Bee Ellis
Best Looking—Martha Grae Slough
Wittiest—Lola Jones
Happiest—Mary Anna Holloman
Friendliest—Jack Leffel
Most Athletic—Mary Lou Carroll
Most Likely To Succeed—
Senior Class

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a
Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .
mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, too
—in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Convention of baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

MADISON STUDENTS
are Always Welcome
to Browse Through
the Records and Albums

TWO BEEIS PUTTING

mm

at

Loewner's Music
Shop

Students!

EARN $25!

17 E. Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

\

VISIT

DOC'S TEAROOM;
,
,

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
MEALS, SANDWICHES

j
1

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodlea with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon,N.Y.

"21 SHRIMP IN A BASKET" J
SOFT DRINKS, PENNANTS,

and
STATIONERY

Opposite the College

HEADS TOGITHH

Joseph R. Leon*
Caituius

^
)
/
<

BUTTON GOING

THROUGH IUTTONHOU
Merritt Christensen
U. of Minnesota

MAN OP ItTTIRS
Wtn. Q. O'Brien, Jr.
Newark College
of Engineering

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, freshet. Smoother!
•AT.Co.

MODUCT OF

t/rit, J&rutiean. U<rf«iaco-Kxmy*a*y AMBKICA'B LEADINO MANUFACTUUK OF CIOAKBTTM
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HollinsGivesMadison
First Taste Of Defeat

Sport Specs
By Iontoday
Intramural basketball begins November 14.
The sign up sheets will be taken down Sunday.
Tennis semi-finals are to begin early next week and the tennis
council hopes to be through with the intramural tournament by the
end of the week. You, the participants", can help make this possible
by playing your games as soon as you can.
Tonight is the last night for intramural square dance. Come
on over to Ashby gym right after dinner for some swinging fun.
Congratulations to the intramural hockey team for defeating
the junior and senior physical education majors, 3-0, yesterday afternoon. This game was the last of the season for the intramural
players.
All Senior Life Savers who are at least 19 years old and who
are interested in taking a Water Safety Instructors course from December 12 to April 30 should register in Reed 5 with Miss Savage
sometime during November. The class will include thirty hours of
instruction on Monday nights from 8-10 p.m. The first fifteen hours
of the course will be a review of Life Saving, taught by Miss Savage, while the second fifteen hours of instructor work will be taught
by Dr. Sinclair. Students who wish a refresher course will begin
February 20 and complete the course by April 20.
Interested in fencing? There will be sign up sheets in the
dorms for students interested in beginning fencing or in brushing
upt*. their sktfk. A hirtkedwaar:-* .-/ instruction will fe*.C:"en
by the fencing club members, so sign up early so that you may be
among the lucky ones.
Swimming seems to take the main part of the news this week.
Sheldon's splash party last night was a big success. In the competition, Martha Talman and Betsy Nelson tied for the form swimming in the back crawl and side stroke. Martha also won the crawl
and the surface diving, while Betsy was tops in the elementary back
stroke. Martha Talman and Barbara' East tied in the diving competition, while Peggy Mitchell and Cindy James tied in the free
style race. One of the highlights of the evening was the "Shelfish,"
a synchronized swimming number presented by Cindy James and
Barbara East. Next Thursday night from 7:30 to'8:30 marks the
time for Spotswood's "Splash Party." Take note, you girls from
Spotswood!

Education Week Set
(Continued from Page 1)
the steps of the Court House in a program for the American Legion.
/
The Artist Series will open its season of student programs Friday evening at 8:15 in Wilson Hall with the
Canadian Players production of Bernard Shaw's "St. Joan". Special tickets
for the production will be available to

NEW BROWN WATCH
AND BLACK WATCH
Flare Skirts

<£&

students whose families and friends
are visiting the College that weekend.
Students may secure reservations for
their families in the student section for
that evening by making arrangements
in advance through the Treasurer's
Office where tickets are on sale.
Civic and business groups have also

SUSAN-JANE
Flowers
by

NANCY BYERS

Corsages — Arrangements
Delivered

Madison suffered her first defeat of
the season last Friday afternoon when
Hollins College scored over our Duchesses to a 4-1 tally.
Madison scored her lone goal early
in the first half. On a short corner,
Betty Harrelson drove to the inner
position. Mary Lou Carroll stepped
in quickly, stopped the ball and drove
hard into the cage.
Hollins retaliated with a series of
rushes at the gates of the Madison
cage. Tish Quarles, Madison's goalie,
succeeded in clearing the near goals
until Skruck, the Hollins center forward, following a short corner, flicked
the ball into the goal. The visiting
team quickly followed up their initial
tally with three more scores. At the
close of the first half, the score remained four to one.
The second half was a goalless content. After several near scoring attempts, neither Madison or Hollins
were able to score. The whistle ending the game found the score remaining four to one.

Schoolma'am Lists Picture Schedules
Nov.

6 Canterbury

Nov.
Nov.

7 Men S. G. A.
7 Wesley Foundation

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

7
7
8
88
8

El Club Espanoel
Swarzenau
Standards
Lutheran Student Assoc.
Granddaughter's Club
Fire Safety

Nov. 8 Sigma Phi Lambda
Nov. 8 Art
Nov. 8 Breere
Nov. 9 Y.W.C.A.
Nov. 10 Chorus
Nov. 10 F.B.L.A.
Nov. 10 Social
Nov. 10 Baptist Student Union
* * *

7:00 p.m. Episcopal Church
School Clothes
12 noon Wilson Steps School Clothe*
5:00 p.m. Logan Rec. Room
School Clothes
School Clothes
5:15 p.m. Library
Suits
5:30 p.m. Alumnae
Suits
4:00 p.m. Alumnae
School Clothes
4:15 p.m. Alumnae
Suits
4:30 p.m. Alumnae
4:45 p.m. Back of Junior
School Clothes
5:00 p.m. Library
Suits
7:00 p.m. Wilson 39 School Clothe*
7:30 p.m. Logan Rec. Room
School Clothes
6:45 p.m. Alumnae
White
3:00 p.m. Music Room
Choir Veatments
3:30 p.m. Wilson
Suits
5:00 p.m. Alumnae
Sunday Dress
7:30 p.m. Alumnae
School Clothes
« * • * *

If there are any necessary changes in this schedule, the organization
president should contact Shirley Humphries at once.

SGA To Sponsor Dance

(Continued from Page 1)
of Virginia and Pat Bennett of MadiDr. Catherine Allen, a very import- son7 respectively. Also to be featured
ant figure in recreation in the U. W., in the figure are other officers of the
will speak and lead the student body women's and men's student government, chairman of the Honor Counin recreation November 16.
cil, and chairman of Standards.

Coming!

Announcer for the figure, which will
begin at 10:00 p.m., is Jack Leflfel.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
JEWELER
Established 1879
83 S. Main Street,
Harrisonburg,' Va.

been invited by letter to visit the College during its Open House period to
acquaint themselves with the College
facilities.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
from the whole family

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

Bright, colorful new Hallmark Cards with »pccial captions (or families with two
to five members. Distinctive)
and yet so.inexpensive . . .
25 cards, all alike, imprinted
with your names . . . just
$1.95, J2.95 and $3.95. As
advertised on the television
Hallmark Hall of Fame.
Choose from our selection
soon.

Jjlalcemorez/lowers
"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."
> 115 E. Market St

Dial 4-4487 <

FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

•.'.*

f Joseph Ney's

COLONY
& OPTICAL CO.

739V2 S. Mason St. at College Gate

*uejJ /fa
'£4 Lo-.
JioAhitonOuAg, Vingimia

QHQSTARTS SAT.
6 BIG DAYS
THE PULITZER PRIZE
NEWSPAPER STORY THAT
SHOCKED THE NATION
FILMED ON THE SPOT

PHONE 4-6773

A STANLKY-WAKNCB THEATRE

VIRGINIA
SAT. thru WED.
Every Student Should
See Th:s Finn. Movie
HISTORY'S
GREATEST EPIC!
Paramount
pewenu

.DOUGLAS

MANGANIC).
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skirtS and

'i , sweaters
(./<. never
$ had it so
downright
goodl

,!r'-\
expert cleaning care
at "right-down" prices!
Ciicmad and Sta*Nu Finiihtd

ANTHONY QUINN-RosssnaPodesta

THUR. and FRI.
RICHARD CONTE • VICTOR McUGLEN
RICHARD CARLSON • MALA POWERS

Skirts and sweaters keep their
flattering good looks with our
expert dry cleaning, spotting
and Sta-^-Nu Finishingl
Sta Nil

FHENIX

It Costa You Nothing Extra

WAIT DISNEY'S
Cycling hilt

g/

MUSIC
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Smith-Hayden
Scientific Cleaners
165 N. MAIN ST.

Quitkly, Comfortably, Dependably

by GREYHOUND
GREYHOUND) TERMINAL
^177 N. Main St. — Phone 4-2561 j^T

GREYHOUND

